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WHAT WHAT ABOUT HELL? — LUKE 16:19-31

The Bible says, “God is love.” What does that mean to you? How has God demonstrated his love to you?

If you believe in a God who is all powerful and sovereign over the world and at the same time is perfectly good 
and just, then the existence of evil and suffering poses a problem. Many insist that this problem is the single 
strongest objection to the existence of God in general and the plausibility of Christianity, or the notion that God 
is loving. 

Read Luke 16:19-31 together and discuss the following questions to help you develop a biblical understanding 
of hell. 

Five views of hell:

• It’s not a literal place.

• It’s our present experience.

• People cease to exist.

• People are eventually released to heaven or reincarnation.

• It’s a literal place of judgment. 

If you were asked to choose one of the views of hell and defend your view how would you do it? Would you be 
able to use the Bible to help your case? What Scripture references would you use?

Although many people use the notion of hell as a reason to reject God or Christianity, a more thorough 
understanding of the Bible can help us understand why the reality of hell actually elevates God’s love. 

Revisit the sermon notes together and discuss the following questions to help develop your biblical 
understanding of hell in relationship to God’s character.

1. Hell is a place of agony.  (Luke 16:23-24)

• What do you believe is God’s standard for our lives? Does righteousness or perfection seem fair to you? 
Do you believe hell is a suitable consequence for not meeting God’s standard? Why or why not? 

• What do Romans 3:10-12, 23 say about our condition? What are the consequences of sin according to 
Romans 6:23? 
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• What is the Bible trying to accomplish by describing hell as a place of agony? Do you believe separation 

from God is actually far worse than any of the physical torment described in the Bible? Explain your 
answer.

2. Hell is a fixed destination.  (Luke 16:25-26)

• Do you think it’s fair that hell is a fixed destination? Why or 
why not? Why don’t you think there is an opportunity to work 
your way out of hell, or to pay a penance and then move on?

• What does the fixed state of hell mean for this present life? 
Do you believe God’s mercy and grace is displayed to all 
people in this life? Why or why not?

3. Hell is a just outcome.  (Luke 16:27-31)

• Where in the world do you see injustice? How would you like 
to see God “right the wrongs” in the world (war, poverty, 
crime, orphan crisis, racism, etc.)? Do you believe justice is 
good?

• How does God’s justice reveal God’s love? If God doesn’t 
punish injustice, how does that diminish his love?

• It seems impossible for justice and mercy to coexist. How does the cross of Christ display God’s love 
through accomplishing justice and mercy simultaneously? 

In the story of The Rich Man and Lazarus (Luke 16:19-31), the rich man, after he died, pleaded for a 
messenger to go back and warn his family about the reality of hell, but the answer was no. Only one has 
escaped the throws of hell to bring good news to the sinners he loves, and that is Jesus. In the only real 
injustice the world has known, God’s righteous son became sin in order that sinners could put on the 
righteousness of God. Salvation is not as much about escaping hell as it is about being made right with the 
God who paid the price for sin and has invited us to live in his presence forever. This is the good news: 

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish but have 
eternal life. For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but in order that the world might 
be saved through him.—John 3:16-17

Pray that God would give you a deep longing not just to escape hell, but to be in the presence of God, 
to long to experience that in the present, and to spur you on to share your faith courageously.

“There are only two kinds of 
people in the end: those who 
say to God, "Thy will be 
done," and those to whom 
God says, in the end, "Thy 
will be done." All that are in 
Hell, choose it. Without that 
self-choice there could be no 
Hell. No soul that seriously 
and constantly desires joy will 
ever miss it. Those who seek 
find. Those who knock it is 
opened.” C. S. Lewis, The 
Great Divorce


